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“Marriage has no guarantees. If
that’s what you’re looking for, go
live with a car battery.
~Erma Bombeck

Iraqi Kitten
Death Toll
Tops 9,000
By Nathan Miller ~ Daily Bull

Four more kittens died
today in the latest string of
deadly bombings to strike
the somewhat peaceful
city of Fallujah. This brings
the total number of kittens
killed since the Iraq war
began to 9,002. Many
hope the escalating violence will wane so as to
avoid the deaths of more
innocent kittens in Iraq.
The recent car bombings
in Fallujah have brought
the current number of kittens killed to 9,002, which
according to the Kitten
Ambassador to the United
Nations, is one of the highest feline death tolls for
any war. When asked
whether or not the Pussies
of the world would seek
international reparations
...see Kitten Toll on back

Things to Do in Madison during
Halloween Weekend
By David Klemens ~ Daily Bull

Halloween weekend in Madison,
Wisconsin is one of the biggest
gatherings in the country. I felt as an
investigative reporter for the Daily
Bull that it was my responsibility, nay
my privilege to trek to Madison and
recount my trip.

Elmo (5 yr old Elmo costume and a
business suit). I, being the politically
correct person I am, went as Steve
Irwin complete with bloodstain and
stingray (with tail protruding from
my back).
Let the fun begin:

The drive sucked. I was picking up
me good friend, Aleks, in Stevens
Point, WI. I didn’t think it would be
that bad; it was that bad. The ride
was so boring. There was nothing
interesting to look at while driving.
The most interesting things I saw
were a stuffed moose head that was
for sale, Paul Bunyan and a couple
go-kart tracks. I picked Aleks up
and we drove the rest of the way
to Madison.

Go to State St. There may be parties at pretty much every house you
walk by, but the main event is on
State St. That’s where everyone
goes to hang out and show off
his or her costume. Watch out for
the girls sprinting up and down the
sidewalks…and definitely watch out
for the scantily clad ladies. Beware,
(in a good and bad way) wearing
things that may act as a leash can
(and often) turn into one. I’m not
Got to Madison swimmingly. Then complaining though; very attractive
came our mission to find a parking girls can drag me around by my tie
spot. We found a spot like a mile anytime.
away from my friends’ house. We
lugged our stuff to her house and ar- Party hardy. Halloween only comes
rived to a house full of fun. Aleks and once a year, so enjoy it. Note: if you
I got dressed. Aleks was business
...see Halloween on back

I hit 15 houses while Trick or Drinking last night,
I can only remember past house 7 though.

Pic o’ the Day

Brought to you by Nuclear Power ~ YTMND.com

...Halloween from front

are of age you should provide for
yourself; if you don’t it is more
than likely that you will be drinking PBR, tequila, moonshine, or all
three. **Shameless Disclaimer**
Be responsible and if you aren’t
of age don’t drink (that’s what
Canada is for).

It helps to know the person whose
house you are staying at and/or
know his or her phone number;
Aleks found that one out the hard
way. On another note, if you are
someone’s only contact, make
sure to bring a cell phone charger,
so your friend doesn’t end up
sleeping in someone’s yard.

Have sex with a duck. This one
isn’t as easy as you’d think. I’m
not going into this because it is
something that every man should
have to figure out for himself. That
and I don’t want to talk about
that.

Sleep in someone’s yard. Yup,
that’s how we roll. Even if you
don’t realize you are sleeping in
front of the house you are staying
at, it is best to play it safe and sleep
in someone’s lawn chair. What
could happen if you walking into
some random person’s house?
Get peed on. Also don’t want to Get bombarded with garbage,
talk about that.
meet some nice ladies, lose your
stingray in a poker game, just to
Try to find your way home. This name a few.
one is a bit harder than walking
around. By this part of the night Madison is a good time to be
you probably aren’t doing so hot. had by all, even if you lose your
cardboard stingray, contract avian
flu and wake up to a dog licking
your ear. G’day, mate.
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...Kitten from front

against the needless slaughter
of kittens around the world, the

ambassador had responded with: against anyone, even if they are
“Mew mew. Meow mraow mew. strapped full of dynamite.”
Hisssssssss! MRAAAAOOW!!
Mew Meow.”
Recently American and Iraqi Coalition troops have been drilled on
Though it isn’t a very publicized “safer” battle techniques when kitissue, hundreds of innocent kit- tens are involved. Kitten safety is a
tens are killed every month in Iraq, major concern for both factions in
mostly from shrapnel or burns the Iraq war. Waofi ib-Kal-Amarri,
sustained from car bomb scratch- a member of Al-Qaeda in Iraq,
ing posts, litter box mines, explo- explains.
sives-rigged catnip bottles, and
American heat-seeking puppies. “We used to shoot kittens for target
Humanitarian organizations such as practice and for fun to see who
the Red Cross are at a loss when could bag the most, but now all
trying to stop these adorable kit- of our children have no kittens left
tens from rubbing up against their to eat when they are hungry, so
favorite scratching post only for we have to stop killing them. Kitit to detonate and kill the kitten tens are our friends. We should all
agree that murdering kittens gets us
instantly.
nowhere and should focus instead
“Out of all the wars and disasters on blowing up innocent people
I’ve been through, I’ve never seen instead.”
anything more saddening than a
kitten dying from cyanide poison- Polls show that support for Presiing after eating a booby trapped dent Bush have dropped 3 permouse,” says humanitarian worker centage points in response to
Francis McShane. “With most the increasing kitten deaths. Bush
people, you can warn them about urged his fellow Americans that we
staying away from crowded areas all have to make some sacrifices
that are targets for suicide bomb- to win the war, and that the dyers or mortar attacks, but kittens… ing kittens are doing their part by
they’ll chase butterflies and rub up

news in brief

taking a ball bearing that would kill
an American soldier or Iraqi civilian
instead.
Kittens aren’t the only small helpless animals to have higher than
accepted numbers of casualties
in Iraq. Ducks, little white mice,
baby chimpanzees, and hedgehogs have seen increased rates of
violent deaths. Hedgehogs in particular are more often being ripped
open following a rumor that they
are filled with gold rings.

by David Klemens

In Soviet Russia, Monkey Spanks You!

Monday the 30th, St. Petersburg, Russia, 15 monkeys escaped from their
exhibits. Soon after there were several reports filed about monkey
related assaults. The general trend is that a monkey sneaks up on a
man, tripping him. The monkey then proceeds to beat the man for
5-10 minutes depending on how aroused the monkey is. It appears
that size doesn’t matter; both small and large monkeys seem to perform comparable. Interestingly enough, there have been other animal
assault incidences such as a kitten that killed his 12-year-old owner, as
well as chickens choking an 80-year-old man.

